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Primary School Focus Groups

Tuesday 27th June - The Dolphin Centre, Darlington
Thursday 29th June - Acklam Green Centre, Middlesbrough

Facilitators 
Lisa Holt, The Creative Alchemist
Emma El-Khawaja, The Creative Alchemist

Focus groups were held in June 2017.   Two focus groups were conducted, out of 43 
registrations, a total of nine participants were involved (17 participants were confirmed to 
attend), each session lasted 60 minutes.  Participants represented in the focus groups included 
employed, self employed or working part time parents, not employed but looking for work and 
not looking for work. Using open-ended, non leading and in some cases a multiple choice 
interview protocol to guide discussion and inform Connect Tees Valley regarding barriers and 
ideas to make sustainable transport on the school run more appealing than using the car.

Lisa Holt facilitated the groups, supported by Emma El-Khawaja.



What are your thoughts generally 
about doing the school run?

Q1

Opportunity to talk
to children 

about school

Rushed

WeatherSociable

Sometimes
dangerous

Routine

Time with children
to talk

Safety

Big rush,
running late

Stressful

Social time

Alone time
(on my way home)

A nice walk

I love the school run

Bad car
drivers

Social time
with other

parents

Weather Time with
my children

A necessity

Time
Pressure



What do you do once you have dropped 
your children at school?

Q1a

If you work, how do you feel when you 
get to work after the school run?

Q1b

Rush to 
work

Think about what I need to do before school pick up

Food
shopping 

Go shopping

Go to work

Go to childcare

Go to bed (night shift)

Watch telly

Do housework

Drop husband at work Gym

Run

Go to
nursery

Cleaning

Meet school mums
for coffee

DistractedStressedHurried

Massive relief got them there on time as
schools mark children for being lateMe time as have 30 minutes drive

Like decompression time of 
chill, walk, cycleTired, crabby, rushed (night shift)

Relieved - everybody is where
they need to be



What are the main considerations/ 
issues you face when getting your 
children to school?

Q2

Time

Weather

Safety

CostHow easy it is

Parking

Safety

Timing Timekeeping

Weather appropriate

Bad driver behaviour

Getting there on time If child will get ready

Bad car drivers

Getting them all ready on time

Remembering everything

Breakfast clubs

Being ready on time

Checking school bags

Uniforms

Finding somewhere to park

Getting kids into the car



What is the main factor you consider 
when doing the school run?

Q3

Time

Ease

Walking the
safest way

Getting there
on time

Time

Parking

Getting them all
ready on time

Weather
Timing



Which do you think is the most common 
way people take children to school?

Q4

Does this matter to you?

Thinking about your response to the 
last question, do you think you 
conform to the norm or stand out from 
the crowd in the way that you choose 
to take your children to school?

Q5

Q5a

Conform Stand out

Not at all Yes, somewhat

Park and Stride



Additional comments (Yes) - In a few years when they are old enough to cycle safely

We live a 15 minute walk away, parking isn’t very good around 
school,  there are no facilities to leave bikes / scooters

Disabled access, personally wheelchair access

We would be forced to find alternatives

Danger posed by drivers (75% of cyclists killed / seriously 
injured - ALL the blame is with the driver)

I don’t believe we should use cars in short journeys

What would be the main factor that 
would motivate or encourage you to not 
use a car to take children to school?

Q6a

Would you consider changing the way 
you travel to school?

Q6

Why?

Not having access to the car anymore or trying to get fitter

I can drive but I choose to walk to school

Accessibility of public transport (disabled)

I do not drive, but will not be using the car once I can drive

I don’t drive, we walk everywhere

Cost of public transport

Cycle Lanes

Safety

Distance

Segregated cycle lanes

Distance to school

Pathways are congested with
scooters, bikes, prams.

If walkable distance, I would
definitely not use the car
(except if very late or
extreme weather)

Yes No



Does anything differ regarding the time 
of day (morning or afternoon run)?

Q6b

If you use a car for the school run, why 
is this important to you?

Q6c

Afternoon tends to be less stressful - can take time to get home

Yes, sometimes we cycle - depends on weather / childcare for the 
preschooler in the morning

Morning danger is greater than afternoon - drivers in more of a rush

Dark mornings feels less safe to walk with children

Carrying equipment

DisabilityQuickerHeavy load and on my way somewhere after 
the school run

So I can take my preschooler with me without having to put her in a pushchair

Only if I am picking up other people's children



If your children had the desire to walk 
/ cycle to school, would you consider 
the change?

Q7

Additional Comments (Yes):

· More cycle routes

· Health benefits - physical and mental puts
children in the right state of mind

· If important to children, then yes would
consider change

Additional Comments (No):

· Depends on resources, safety, cycle
facilities, age/distance to travel

1- No 8- Yes 



Does your employment status affect 
any decisions you make about how you 
get your children to school? Please 
explain your answer.

Q8

Would any of the following reasons 
sway you to reconsider your methods 
of travel?

Q9

Health Related 

Cost reasons

Environmental reasons

Time related reasons 

Being employed I want to get the children
to school on time - I do not have

time to enjoy the morning
Yes - Need to get to work ASAP. (x4)

When working, you need to be on time and any time you
have is important - you would need to get straight
home or out to do chores. Try to take advantage of

private nursery.

No - Chose to change
jobs. (x2)

Additional comments (Yes) - School initiative to get you to try something different



Is there anything the school could do 
to get you to change the way you travel 
to school? Please explain your view.

Q10

Yes...

Bike parking

Car parking managed

More cycle racks

More car exclusion zones

More wardens

Be a bit more flexible on start times incase we are delayed in walking

More disabled and staff parking

Lobby for proper cycle infrastructure

Road closure outside gate

Safe cycle routes

Bike/Scooter storage

Health initiatives

Rewards for students

Encourage cycle proficiency

Safe bike storage

Bus initiatives - funded by local councils? 

No...

Already no parking outside school and opposite streets wardens

Facilities for biked and scooters



How likely are you to take notice of 
any advertising via:

Q11

Not likely at all

School direct 3

3

6

1

1

Magazine 2

1

4

1

1

2

3

1

1

1

2 6

6

3

4

4

3

3

Online via
social media

Leaflet

Newspaper

SMS

Email

Not a lot Neutral Yes, somewhat Very likely



If you did not have access to a car, 
would walking or cycling to school be 
possible right now

Q13

Regardless of how you answered the 
previous question, would you want to 
make a change? Explain why?

Q14

Yes, as I am close in distance to the schoolYes, (Cycling more realistic) Time and ease

Yes, because I can change hours

Yes, because I can put the other child in a pushchair No, because of mobility

Yes, wanted to make a change in the summer term, 
as kids get badges, but just getting used to school

Cycle infrastructure

Need facilities for bikes and scooters

No, I already walk so no need 
to make a change

Yes, Love to be able to walk



How would your life change if you had 
to walk / cycle to school?

Q14a

How would you change your life if you 
had to walk / cycle to school?

Q14b

Allows quality time with the children 
assuming we are not rushing

We’d have to get up 
earlier, we’d get fitter

On some days I take other people's children to 
activities - they would resist walking / cycling

We don’t drive at all, we walk everywhere but 
cycling would speed us up and be more fun

Health - would feel better 
and be getting more exercise

Already
Walk

Would be less stressful - parking and traffic 
has a big impact on the rest of my day

I’d probably feel good about the changeWould need transport with 
wheelchair access

We would have to buy enough 
cycles for all of us

Stop taking friends children to clubs and activities

It would be a positive change for me and the kidsTime I leave the house

Get up much earlier

Clothing depending on the season

Not possible as disabled Not safe enough route We already walk to 
school



Some people have said “walking, 
cycling, scooting to school is good for 
kids” - do you agree?

Q15

What are the benefits and 
disadvantages of children walking, 
cycling or scooting to school?

Q15a

All agreed as long as it was safe.

Benefits...

Health

Play and fun

Fitting in with peers

Allowing children to have play time on the
way to and from school - evenings don’t really
have time to encourage playtimes as juggling
tea / homework / spellings / reading

Environment

Independence for older children

Free

Healthy (Kids don’t get enough PE or fresh air)

Sociable

Environment

Teach road safety

Disadvantages...

Safety - crossing the roads when walking/cycling

Time

Safety

How to manage a 2 year old who won’t walk
that far but won’t sit in a pushchair



How would you describe the level of 
traffic at the school gates when you 
drop off or pick up your children?

Q16

Additional Comments (Acceptable):

· Ryedale Academy

Additional Comments (Not Acceptable):

· Somewhat unacceptable  - busy on the main
road as people can’t park near the school, 
however closer to the school it is acceptable. 
Regular use of parking wardens near to 
school has meant that car users park 
further away from school and walk in. 

· Not acceptable  - Horrific and dangerous.
At least twice a week, you can’t get down the 
road. Only seen the parking warden once. 
Parents flout traffic rules - parking on 
yellow lines.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

8 - Not acceptable 1 - Acceptable



No

No

Cycle initiativeLocalmotion - walk with a dinosaur

Shouldn’t reward child through parents choice

Schools campaign encourage children and parents to leave car at home for 1 day
at least. Those children get rewarded when it happens. Children that do it

and walk all the time don’t!

N/A

Are you aware of any sustainable 
transport programmes run by the 
school / had any encouragement to 
leave the car?

Q17

If so, has this information made a 
difference to the choices you make?

Q17a



Do you have any other comments or 
suggestions you would like to make?

Q18

Issues arising in future - more housing developments means that there are more 
and more children not getting into their local school (too much demand, not 

enough spaces). Maybes suggest a park and ride option / school bus

Parking wardens outside school 
would be great

Do something about
illegal parking

Cycle routes available

Consideration given to those with mobility issues

Good cycle facilities



Overview of findings

Focus group participants were asked to first talk about what they generally thought about doing 
the school run and the main factors considered.  There was a general consensus that it was 
stressful and rushed with some participants feeling it could be dangerous due to the amount of 
bad drivers on the road. Key factors taken into consideration when deciding how to get to school 
included timing (making sure children would be on time and that participants would not be late 
for work), the weather, parking and safety.

For those participants that needed to get to work following the school run, there was a mixed 
response to how they felt once they got to work, from distracted, stressed and rushed to 
relieved and glad of some “me” time.

The participants agreed that the most common way of getting the children to school was 
predominantly walking followed closely by driving.

For those who use the car, the reason for doing so was due to distance, carrying equipment and 
having to transport preschool children about who did not necessarily want to walk or go in a 
pushchair.

Some participants advised that it was rare for parents/children to use public transport as it was 
considered costly and unreliable.

Nearly all participants (with the exception of one) said that they would consider changing the 
way they travel to school with the main factors to motivate or encourage them to not use the car 
being; safety, introducing more cycle lanes and distance to school. The results were also the 
same when asked about their consideration if their children specifically had a desire to walk or 
cycle to school. 

Participants identified that in walking to school the benefits would far outweigh the 
disadvantages. Advantages include better health, more sociable and better for the environment 
with the concern of safety (crossing busy roads) being the main disadvantage identified.

When asked for any further comments, participants felt the attendance of parking wardens 
outside of schools would be helpful in reducing risk and stress. This was backed up by 2 
attendees who advised that this has made a difference at their children's schools .

It was further suggested that with the extent of new housing developments, many children do 
not get places in their local schools and that this would simply add to the volume of traffic on 
the roads in future. A recommendation of providing a school bus service with designated pick up 
points was proposed.




